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SPECIALS FOR MONDAY
08fiv'a Bk ed Base nch Auee364g Aiw*
--tripled knee, seamless double heel SerCand toe; old dyes; sizes
5 to 7, pair.............. 10C Thee hae been sponged and

Sizes 7V, to 9%, pair.... xsc shrunk Guaranteed spot proof;
Me' Fin.Re W jj aa black, navy, brown, gren
The Hanes Brand; regular 59c

value. These are seconds, but
run as good as firsts. None New Fall S .
damaged. Special price for Mon- '

Nade of fine madras and per-day, 3gc a garment. cales; some made with soft turned-
36-inc Herrlgbme Al-wool back cuffs, others with stiff lauin-

Serge. dered ciffs; large range of patterns.
Black, gray and Copenhagen: reg- Many of the stores are asking 75c

uar 9C for uch a shirt. Mondayvaue
specialg.. Specia......... 50C

NEW FALL SKIRTS AT BIG SAVINGS
The very newest modelsa Gathered Herringbone Serge, wool poplin,bafks, belts and pockets. Patterns invisible check, wool crepe, black andof neat checks. Novelty mixtures

Blue suitig, gray serge- In misses navy blue. Deep yoe models. Some
and regular sizes. $200athered backs, belts and pockets.
Specia.....................$200 spec and extra sizes to 36 waist.
E-xtra sizes to 36 wsaist, 855. Si.,, $2.4, $2.0 and $3.21L
New Fall Styles in Voile and Madras Bloses.

This is an unusual assortment made of sheer
voile and fine madras. Some finished with plain
organdy collar, others tailored models. Other stores
would consider these waists cheap at $i.oo.
Special for Monday.......... u ac

New Voile and Magad asBoses.
Some are trimmed with fine lace, others made

with large collar and frills. Some tailored, finished
with large cape collars. Sizes 36 to 46.
Special for Monday.................... U10

Tub S&l Waists.
Black, white, flesh, maize, ligt and dark stripes.

New large collar models. Some pleated, others
trimmed in contrasting colors Special
for SiMalf.onday....................... . %WUU

PTSsy Wilow Taffeta Waists.
Blachite,black and flesh, tailored models tucks and button

r d Special for MondayMn....................

DRAPER-BONCOMPAGNI PARK VIEW CITIZENS
WEDDING PLANS FIXED OUTLINE CELEBRATION

Prince Andrea Arrives from Rome and Program for Community Festival An-
Arrangements Are Made. nounced by Committee.

Prince Andrea Boncompagni. of Rome, Plans f r the community celebration
Italy. whose engagement to Miss Mar- upon the completion of the new Park
garet Draper. daughter of the late Gen. View School, in Warder street, between
William F. Draper. formerly Ambassador Newton and Otis streets, and the paving
to Italy. and Mrs. Draper. has just been of Georgia avenue, to be held October 16-
announced, arrived in Washington last 3). were diussed at a meeting of the
evening and has taken quarters at the executive committee of the Park View
Albany until after his marriage on Octo- Citizens' Association at the home of j,ber 25. G. McGrath. 428 Manor place, last night.
The Prince dIned with Mrs. Draper and it was announced that business men of

his fiancee last evening and arrangements Washington had donated generously for
were almost entirely perfected for the the gala week. W. F. Gude is to have
wedding. charge of the decoration of the school
His eminence J. Cardinal Gibbons will building, which will be especially illumi-

perform the ceremony, and Miss Draper nated. More than 100 large nags have
will be escorted to the altar by William been secured to aid in the decoration.
King 'Richardson, of Boston. her trustee The following tentative program was
and former guardian. adopted
Miss Eudora Clover. daughter of Rear Monday. October l6-Autoiohile parade.

Adrniral and Mrs. Richardson Clover, who starting at the school at 6 O'clock and
made her debut with Miss Draper. will Proceeding to the downtown section. re-
be maid of honor. and Miss Edith and turning to the school about 7:3D O'clock.
Miss Minna Blair, daughters of Mr. and In the procession Will be the newly or-
Mrs. Montgomery Blair, and grand- ganized Park View Band, Enginq Com-
daughters of Gen. Draper, will serve as pany 24 and the Tenth Precinct gatling
bridesmaids. Lrun detachment. The building will be
Prince Andrea will have as best man dedicated by the Board of Education.

Mr. Giuseppe Brambilla, counselor of the After the presentation of a large Amen-
Italian Embassy. can Rag to the school from the associa-
The small company of distinguished Lion Dr. Talmadge will sing the "Star

guests will include the Russian Ambassa- Spangled Banner' A musical program
dor and Mime. Bakhmeteff, the Italian and dancing will conclude the program.
Ambassador and Countess Macchi dl Tuesday. October 1T-Reception to the
Cellere and all the members of the em- District Commissioners: addresses by the
bassy staff and noted society folk from commissioners; musical program and
this and other cities. dancing.
The marriage will make Miss Draper Wednesday. October lS.-Reception to

a subject of Italy. and a fortune of the school board, school omciais and
many millions will go to that country. teachers
Misn Draper's engagement ring Is a Thursday, October IS-Reception to locl

splendid diamond large and lustrous, set Ivie organizations, speeches by Edward
in platinum. and the Prince has given her F. Colladay. president of the Federation
a diadem of diamonds which, however. of Citizens' Association,, and other civic
will not he sent to this country on ac- workers.
count of the uncertainty of travel from Friday, October 20-Announcement of
Europe. winnrs In the lawns and gardens' con-______________________________test by Commissioner Newman. In theafternoon, beginning at 1

o'clock and con-
tinuing about an hour. community parade

My! But Th sand other community organizations.'Exercises in the school building and the
Parade of the school children are underSome Complexion!1 ieto fMs liaehW are~hpresident of the school, assisted by Miss

Why Stuart's Calcium Wafers Ban-
ish Pimples, Blackhead& and FOUR PASTORS PLEDGE

all Blemishes of 18kin. HELP FOR ARMENINS
Troubles.

___________The campaign to raise funds in the Na-
74ulpsegafeRalie Iree.

tional Capital for the relief of the warTrial ac ie stricken Armenians and Syrian receivedTry Stuart's Calcium Wafers for a few new Impetus Yesterday, when four pas-
days and note what your friends say. tors of Washington churches tndorsedAll those horrid pimples and blackheads, the movement.
those liver spots and blotches, the rash They not only expressed their approval

of the plans of the Washington auxiliary
committee for the relief of these unfortu-
nate peoples. but they let It be know
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Ure Repeal of Brla eladment
Regarding Street Ipro,"nitu-

Drastic aroatsat- the gesland
amendment, promg for the asnsoom***
for street improvements on abutters was
decied upon at the Federation of Citi--s' Associations meeting in the Di-
trict Dmngba.-jag*
Uniess Congress thease awsm

at the next session, it was vsed thatth
organimtions cmprising the central
body will urge that no appropriations for
street Improvements tn the District be In-
cluded in the annual appropriation bill.
William McK. Clayton. of the Bright-

wood Citisens' Association. led the pro-
test against the legislation. and was
unanimously supported in a Uotion that
the Distriet Commisdoners be requested
to recommend to Congress the resal of
the measure.
The federation voted to co-operate with

the Chamber of Commerce and other
commercial organizations In the effort to
have the 311.00,000 government armor
plate plant located in the District, and a
committee. consisting of W. H. Richard-
son. Charles S. Shrevs, Herman A. Phil-
lips. S. S Symons. and William McK.
Clayton, was appointed to handle the
matter.
Conditions in McKinley Technical High

School, where there ie no gymnasium for
the 1.175 pupils, were criticised.
A suggestion that the text books used

by high school pupils be furnished free
or that the school authorities make pro-
vision whereby pupils buy these books at
cost provoked heated discussion. W. H.
Richardson declared that the cost of
books deterred many parents from send-
ing their children to the high schools.
The committee on education was in.

structed to investigate the matter.

.25 NEW SEMAPHORES
FOR STREET CROSSINGS

New Lantern Lense for Night Work
Feature of Traffic Equipment.

Twenty-five new semaphores will be
installed on railway crossings through-
out the city Monday by Maj. Pullman.
The semaphores will be of the type now
In use at Ninth and F streets north-
west, except that'they will have a new
lense on the lantern that mounts its
top. An umbrella for protection of the
traffic officer will be incorporated In the
new device.
The lantern now in use tbas a bull's eye

globe through which the lantern rays
filter out in one direction. The new
lense will be spheroidal and designed to
spread the light at all angles so that
night traffic will be able to distinguish
whether the stop or go order is being
shown in its direction.
A meeting of all the police force con-

nected 'with the direction of traffic in
Washington will be held at the District
Building tomorrow night, at which Maj.
Pullman will preside. The purpose of
the meeting is to discuss traffic condi-
tions generally tpid give the men an op-
portunity to familiarize themselves with
the workings of the new semaphores be<
fore they are put into operation. The
railway crossing men, the bicycle and
motorcycle men, and the captains and
lieutenants of all precincts will attend
the meeting.

Indian Poet Escapes Plotters.
San Francisco, Calif. Oct. .-Sir Rabin-

dranath Tagore. lindoo poet and Nobel
prize winner. is at Santa Barbara today
after fleeing from this city to escape a
reported Plot to assassinate him. The
head of a detective agency said there
was a plot to destroy Tagore.

Don't
Suffer

From Piles
Send for Free Trial Treatmaent.

No matter how long or how bad-go
to your druggist today and get a 50-cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

The Pr d SmA From aSTe sTiL
will give relief, and a single box often
cures. A trial package mailed free in
plain wrapper if you send us couponbelow.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

533 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in -plain
wrapper.
Name ............................
Street ..........................
City ................tate...

5

eimss ** wiaspeyste clos.
The Wuilton alini ehpter a

Nemau Ph Praernity, laot'
the-Unlivdrlty Club, held-its arst reganatinuetitg :ueit its adjounment in 'June
over the. nr months.
Among those Present were Grahs*Igeton,' guet of honer; Chaneilor j.

Mller Knyn, who presided ast4o.t.=ate; Vice Canouor ChardsJ
O'Neill, M.Ot.r or the RoI. J. Dn
Faber, Registrar Frank L. Peckham.
Thomas I. Baker, Henry H. Benjanmin
J. Jarvis Bdtler. W. Gilbert Dent. WIlbur
F. Brown. William T. Jones. Mortimer
C. Lyddane, B. Yancey Martin. Jo V.
Morgan SidneY F. Smith. and WiNliam
Wolf Smith.

EXIECTDELAYED AWARD
IN ARMOR PLANT CASE

Postponemet of Alexadia Hearing
Puts Of Final Consideration.

Owing to the fact that the Alexandria
deleatio boosting that city's claims
for selectioln as the site of the govern.
ment's U.00 armor plate plant has
postponed the date of the submission of
its claims to the Navy Department. final
decision as to the ward wil be delayed.
Instead of presenting its claims oE

Tuesday. as. originally intended. the Vir.
ginia city will not visit the Naval Board
until Thursday of this week. As this is
the final city to be heard the board will
on that date, bsgin the comparison pf the
various briefs submitted by citile
throughout the country.
I. B. Harlow. chairman of the commit-

tee representing Alexandria, following a
meeting of the committee yesterday
made the announcement that his commit,
tee will seek a conference with the busi-
ress men of this city in an effort to
urge them to form a combination to
further the claims of Alexandria.
The Alexandria committee, in its brief

cites the fact that every advantage listed
by Washington would apply equally as

strong for the Virginia city. The fac
that at present Alexandria has no smok<
law such as In effect in Washington. Is
also listed as a particular advantage fo
their city.
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Lang Period of Prosperity Pr.&Med by
Manufacuers of Products.

New York. Oct. 7.-Indleations of eon-
tinued and prolonged strength In the steel
market are multipyling almost daily.
That the manufacturer of steel products
are not alone in their firm belief of a

long period of prosperity. and that ,this
feeling Is beingeztended to the consumer.
is shown by the fact that this week's
leading factor has been the contracts
for steel rails and structural materials
,for deliverles Into the year after next.
Second in importanoe of recent steel

onditions has been the advances in prices
which have taken place and the indica-
tions that further upturns are to fol-
low. During the last week steel bars
have been advanced 15 points is Pitts-
burgh and New York. the new quota-
tions being 2.7 and 2.19 per pound, re-
spectively. Beams have been put up 3
points to 2.c per pound, and No. 28
black sheets are now quoted at 310c per
pound at Pittsburgh. an advance of 36
points.
All branches of the steel market are

showing renewed strength, and this fact
Is emphasised by the higher prices which
have been established in the East as well
as in the West for old material. Heavy
scrap steel at Pittsburgh was put up
1 per gross ton this week to 81150. while
in this. city the quotation for this ma-
terial Is now I15 per gron ton, an ad-
vance of X o0ts. In, Chicago No. 1
old cast iron has been raised 5 cents.
the new level being 812.50 per net ton.
The demand for various steel articles

Is showing no signs of diminution. Bars.
shapes, plates, wire, etc., are still being
purchased by consumers in the country.
as well as by European interests, and the
buyers are taking what deliveries the
makers have to give. For weeks back
some of the present buyers of these pro-
ducts have been holding off in efforts to
get. the best shipment available, but the
orders on the boolY of the manufac-
turers are so far ahead that the purchas-
era have eventually been forced to take
what they could get.

Most Go
qovelty F
In all Washington-the
kind of Fall Novelty Bc
at prices that mean a say
or more a pair.

Battleship H
Gray with BawhIte tops,
Mahegmey Ta Pa
with white Wtopa Battileship
Gray with Al
ehapagne

No. L--Women's genuine Nu-
buck boots; 17 eyelets; 2-inch
Louis leather heels; white soles
and heels. 3..-.

N.. 2.-Women's English sport
shoes, in genuine Tan Russia
Calf; blind eyelets; corded tips;
low, broad rubber heels. $3.M5.

And there are dozens
binations-all at a price tF
your while to come to Hir
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hEDAME ALUIEA =1SW ADDMB
OUTLDE WDITER WOK EWEDS IN ALI

At the Srst n10s1 1 the essa, laes" ime"0 w BevedS. 'r
afmnighta in fayette Het the -nno Baltimere. Oct. .-Rev. Dr. Pruo ramIV board of the Wagshetem Chapter of rector of the Protestant EpiacopCrhim
he Alumnae of Nots Deispe of Mary- at Fairfax Courthouse. Va., and fathed
and, outlined the siedatieo's wok for of Uim Betty Page. who marred 3
be oming- winter end made tentative Frank Gaynor. of New York, 0110ae"aMs for the entertalmenat of delegates today at the wedding of Mim

theFtderation of a Cathotic Alumnae. Newton Addse, daghter of Mr.
rho will stop over in Washington eni Mr.. 1apn Dulaney Addison, at ROM
oute to Baltimore next month. urst. Fatfax County. Va., to Mr. Thsp..Present last night were: Mrs. Unoes K- dore PeretV.l Wilkinson, of 0aiteq
Warner. Mrs. May Brooks RamadelL Mrs. 'Bermuda.laYmond HeiskelL Dr. Laura Fenwick Ie oeremony took place at noon at thdBcbugru, Mrs. Dorothy K. Butler. Mrs- residence of the bride's uncle. Mr. W.
r. L Walker and Mrs. Lillian W. Bo.- Newtoa Smith. Oniiford. and was foflewe
ker- ad by a wedding breakfast.

Mim Addison was given in marriage
Alexander Hamilton was born in one by her brother, Mr. Deingerfield Addi-r

)f the West Indies In 1767 and did not son, of Washington, and was unattended,
swme to the American colonies until he Mr. Stuart Hollis, of New York. formerly
was 15. when he attended a school in Sf Bermuda. was Mr. Wllkinson'e bse

iew Jersey. man.
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hard-to-buy-at-any-price
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85
Lesi Gray
test Colt with
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ican Brrn with
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No. i-Women's Patent Colt
boots with white Nubuck top-;
plain toe@ and 2-inch Louis
leather heels.

No. 4.-Women's Battlesh

Gray boots. with Plain toes andI2-inch Louis leather ees. d3.>f other fascmating com-
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